
Please Follow These Installation InstructionsYou will need a pencil, tape measure, drill, screw driver, pair of pliers, and the appropriate fasteners. (see page 4) Step 1Outside Mount (figure 1)The standard bracket  is adjustable between  1/2" and 1-1/2" wall  clearance. Find the height for  the top of the bracket  (as measured from the  floor) by adding 1/2" to  the blind height as pro- vided on the headrail.   When installed, louvers  will clear the floor by 1/2".Place the first bracket directly over the corner of the window with a max. of 30" between brackets.  Adjust the length of the bracket so that the louvers clear all obstructions.Inside or Ceiling Mount(Figure 2&3) (for valance, see inside)

Figure 1                   Figure 2                  Figure 3

Use clip brackets mounteddirectly to ceiling or head.The center of the clipbracket equals the centerof the louver hook.  Locatethe screw a minimum of2-1/4" in front of thewindow frame or anyprojection.Locate clip #3 from each of the track with a maxi-mum of 30" between clips. Allow a minimum of 1/2" clearance above sill or carpet

 
Please FollowThese Installation Instructions
You will need a pencil, tape measure, drill, screwdriver, pliers and appropriate fasteners.

Step 1 Choose theCorrect Fastener

Inside orCeilingMount
(Figures 2 or 3)

Place the first bracket directly
over the corner of the window

with a maximum space of 30” between brackets.
Adjust the bracket so louvers clear all obstructions.

Set mounting clips with a maximum space of 30”
apart from each other. Allow a minimum of 1/2”
clearance above sill or carpet.

Use mounting clips to
secure headrail on ceiling
or inside mounts.

The center of the mount-
ing clip aligns with the
center of the louver carrier
stem. Position the screws
a minimum of 2 1/4” in
front of the window frame
or any projection.

mounting

r Self drilling hex head for aluminum
R Rawl plug and sheet metal screw for concrete

N
No. 8 sheet metal screws for wood and aluminum

Molly bolt for dry wall
Toggle bolt for lathe and plaster or drywall

Included Fasteners Alternate Fasteners (not included)

Folding Doors
Installation Instructions

Ceiling Mount

Natural Wovens
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Step 1Outside Mount (figure 1)The standard bracketis adjustable between1/2" and 1-1/2" wallclearance.Find the height forthe top of the bracket(as measured from thefloor) by adding 1/2" tothe blind height as pro-vided on the headrail.When installed, louverswill clear the floor by 1/2".Place the first bracket directly over the corner of thewindow with a max. of 30" between brackets. Adjustthe length of the bracket so that the louvers clear allobstructions.Inside or Ceiling Mount(Figure 2&3) (for valance, see inside)Use clip brackets mounteddirectly to ceiling or head.The center of the clipbracket equals the centerof the louver hook.  Locatethe screw a minimum of2-1/4" in front of thewindow frame or anyprojection.Locate clip #3 from each of the track with a maxi-mum of 30" between clips. Allow a minimum of 1/2"clearance above sill or carpet

Step 2
Outside Mount (Figure 1)

S

Inside or Ceiling Mount
(Figures 2 or 3)

Place the first bracket directly over the corner of
the window with a maximum space of 30” between
brackets. Adjust the bracket so louvers clear all
obstructions.

Set mounting clips with a maximum space of 30”
apart from each other. Allow a minimum of 1/2”
clearance above sill or carpet.

Standard wall brackets 
are adjustable and provide
1/2” and 1 1/2” wall
clearance.

Determine the height for
the top of the bracket
(measured from the floor) by
adding 1/2” to the blind
height including the head-
rail. When installed, lou-
vers will clear the floor
by 1/2”.

Use mounting clips to
secure headrail on ceiling
or inside mounts.

The center of the mount-
ing clip aligns with the
center of the louver carrier
stem. Position the screws
a minimum of 2 1/4” in
front of the window frame
or any projection.

wall bracket

mounting clips

wall bracket

Standard wall brackets
are adjustable and should be
mounted within 3” of each end
of the track. Space any addi-
tional brackets supplied in
even increments.

Step 2
Mount Brackets (Figure 1)

Step 2
Install Valance First

Step 3
AttachEnd Stop

OUTSIDE MOUNT INSIDE OR CEILING MOUNTS

Install 1 end stop with the
2 screws provided. Save the
remaining end stop and install
after Step 5.

Steps 4, 5 Install Track andDoor

Step 6
Install Valance

Install track by snapping into the
C-clips of the bracket.

Slide all carrier wheels into the open
end of the track and install the
remaining end stop.

Set the valance board on
top of mounting brackets
flush to the wall and fas-
ten with screws from
track up into the valance
board.

Attach valance returns to the sides by joining velcro strips.

Screw up through bottom of board into the window,
soffit or ceiling. Valance may project beyond the
opening.

Use C-Clip bracket supplied for inside moiunts. Mount C
clip bracket under the valance. Allow a maximum of 3” of
each end of the track. Space any additional brackets sup-
plied in even increments.

Step 3
Mount Brackets (Figure

Steps 5, 6
Install Track andDoor

Step 7
Install Carrier Stop

Install track by snapping into the
C-clips of the bracket.

Slide all carrier wheels into the open
end of the track and install the
remaining end stop.

Insert plastic Carrier Stop into track on the opposite side
from the pull side.

Step 7
Install Carrier Stop
Insert plastic Carrier Stop into track on the opposite side
from the pull side.

Step 4
AttachEnd Stop
Install 1 end stop with the
2 screws provided. Save the
remaining end stop and install
after Step 6.


